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the detection 0 f forgeries, (4) chemical con-' BuSiRtSS siderations, including a statement of the con- and Ptrsonal WalVs. Incluiry No. 886.- Par manufacturers of pipe- have any effect on an arc ����t�: 
a�t���nery, also machinery for working and gas to direct the heat? A. 

the same as with 
No. The blowpipe 

does not direct the heat of a gas jet. It pro
duces the heat. The heat of a blowpipe is 
due to the fiercer combustion of the gas in 
the greater supply of oxygen furnished by the 
blast. It is a blast furnace on a small scale. 
The arc would be cooled by a blast of air, 
since its heat is not due to combustion, as in 
the ordinary flame. An arc can be blown out 
to a point and act as a blowpipe by using an 
electro· magnet to repel the arc. 

stitution of common inks and chemical tests 
applicable to documents by means of which 
the nature of an ink may be ascertained. The 
author describes no less than seven methods 
of investigation of which he is the originator. 
The book also has an appendix containing 
valuable notes on the scientific aspect and 
legal status of the subject. 

ELECTRIC LIGHTLXG. By Francis B. 
Crocker, E.M., Ph. D. New York: The 
D. Van Nostrand Company. 1901. 
500 pp., 391 ill. Price $3. 

This book, which is the second of two vol
umes dealing with the subject. describes the 
distributing system and lamps, and covers all 
parts of electric lighting systems excepting 
the generating plants. In treating each 
branch of the subject the prineiples are first 
stated with considerable fullness and are 
then followed by practical examples of promi
nent methods and apparatus employed in 
actual practice. Both volumes are intended 
as textbooks for engineering schools and as 
handbooks for practising engineers, and thus 
all abstruse and detailed matter has been 
omItted as far as possible. The l\' a tional Elec
trieal Code and the Report of the Committee 
on Standardization of the American Institute 
of glectrical En.�ineers are added as appen
dices. 

THE TRUSTS. By William Miller Collier. 
New York: The Baker & Taylor Com
pany. 1900. 336 pp. 

Mr. Collier should receive the thanks of 
every business man for such a fair-minded and 
able discussion of this grea t problem of the 
new century in America. He approaches the 
trust question from the economic standpoint 
and views it in the light of past expel·ience. 
He shows the causes that have led to the giant 
corpora tions of to·day, as well as the dan
gers that lie in the monopolistic tendencies 
of these corpOt'ations; and also indicates what 
appears to be the proper legislation to hold 
such tendencies in check. The conclusion be 
reaches is that the trust is a natural outcome 
of modern competition; that it is the most 
economieal form of conducting industries, and 
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(8220) J. J. D. writes: In the SCI EN 
TIFIC AMIDI<ICAN of March 23, page 178, I saw 
the expression, "a current of three thousand 
volts at the motors." Is the expression cor

m!�:i���r. No. 89'1.--11'01' manufHcturers of paint rect Ct A few weeks ago in your inquiry col-
umn, in answer to a correspondent, you said, 

r
L!�

r
rJ��:is��h�:t�;�:��el����t:;.turers of steam "'Ve get the expression very frequently, 'A 

I"Quiry No. 899.-F'or responsible manufacturers current of so many volts.' The statement is 

��s���jgn:lf;�6il�tr�����i��ng heavy �heet copper and entirely wrong. A current is measured in 
amperes, not in volts." A. The voltage of a 

SI!�kq:�::Xt��. 900.-}'or machinery for making coal current is its pressure. The current is meas
ured in "amperes." The expression so often 

fl����
,
D�l�� No. 901.- For opera chairs, hardwood heard, "A current of 110 volts," is not cor

rect. It should not be used, even if it do[, Inquiry No. 9 02.-For a toothpick machine. 
occasionally find its way into our colulnns. 

b�?
S�����li���t�.03.-For manufacturers of diving 'Ve confess that we do not always use entirel�v 
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some answers rpquire not a littlp rpsearch, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by 
letter or in this department, each must take his turn. 

Buyers wishing t.o purchase any article 1I0t. adver
tised in our columns will be furnished with 
addresses of houses manufacturing 01' carrying 
the same. 

Special Written Information on matters of persollHI 
rat.hel' thall general interest cannot be expect.ed without remuneration. 

correct language; that does not prevent our 
pointing out incorrect language when it comes 
in our way to do so. 

(8221) C. G. asks: Will you please 
publish in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN a descrip
tion how to make a ,Yehnelt interrupter for a 
direct current of 125 volts '! A. The SUPPLE· 
MIDNT, pages 11)602 and 1 U8 11, price ten cents 
each, contains illustrated articles upon the 
Wehnelt interrupter. The interrupter is ad· 
justed to the voltage of the current by vary
ing the length of the platinum wire which is 
in the acid. 

that its only danger is in its power to become Catalogue B. Geo. S. Comstock, Mechanicsburg, Pa. Scientific American Supplements referred to may be 
had at the office. Price 10 cents each. 

(8222) R. H. C. asks: 1. In a copying 
camera or enlarging camera, how far from 
the source of light (incandescent gas burner) 
should the condensing lens (ground glass) be '! 
A. A condensing lens is not found necessary. 
Plaee the ground glass one or two inches in 
front of the negative. It will then diffuse 
the light of the lamp so as to give an even 
illumination over the negative. 2. At what 
distance from the condensing lens should the 
negative be placed'! A. If a lens is used the 
negative should be quite near it, so that the 
negative shall be covered by the cone of 
light from the lens. 3. What size should the 
condensing lens or ground glass suhstitute he 
for a 4 x;' or 2'4 x :l '4 negative? A. Any
thing larger than the negative. 4. What kind 
of lens or lenses should be used in enlarging 
to obtain the best results'! And wllRt size 
.( diameter) should the lens be? A. The same 
lens that was used in making the negative will 
work to enlarge it to any size. If the lens 
will cover the plate, it will serve to enlarge it. 

temporarily a monopoly and raise prices if it Inquiry No. 869.-11'01' whistles or other alarms 
so desires. Tha t sueh a course is in the end for gasoline launches. 

Books referred to promptl;y supplied on receil!t of 
p[·ice. 

self·destructive he very clearly demonstrates. Wanted-Punch and Die Work, Press Work and light Minerals �pIlt for pxamination should be distinctly 
markpd or labplpd. 

A chapter on trusts and expansion offers somp. Manuf'g. Dnugherty Novelty 'Yorks, Kittanning. Pa. 
good suggestions as to one unappreciated aid 
in remedying the evil, while another chapter 
is devoted to all the various remedies. A 
number of appendices give the various acts 

Inquiry No. 810.-}1'or dealers in 2 horse power alternatin.g current dynamo. second·hand 01' new. 
,"Ve are equipped to manufacture all kinds of special. 

ties. Send samples. Chicago Handle BarCo. Chicago Ill. 
that have been passed. both 8tate and Fed- cl������rY No . S"l.-B'or manufacturers of oil rna· 
eral, thus far to regulate trusts. The book 
is a fair-minded discussion of both sides of Machinery designed and constructed. Gear cutting. 
this burning question by an able student of 

'l'he Garvin Machine Co.,149 Yarick. cor. Spring Stl'!. , N.Y. 

(8215) C. J. K. asks: What horse power 
electric motor, connected to axle by double 
reduction gearing, would be necessary to draw 
a train of cars weighing five to six pounds, 
track perfectly level'! How many cells of acid 
battery would be required'! A. A very small 
motor should pull a couple of pounds on tlw 
drawbar, which is all that is required to draw 
a weight of 6 pounds on a level track. Srp
l'I.>;l(};Wl' Nos. 7R3 or 121U, priee ten cents 
each, may contain plans whieh will meet the 
c:asf'. rrwo cells will drive the first, and four 
to six the second of these motors. 

. political economy. ' O/;i�l�:��C�
P
�;.�'1�·-]fOr dealers in cinematographs 

UNTERS-CCHrXGEX PEnER HETF:ROGF:XF:SE. Kester Electric .Mf'g Co's, Self-t1uxillg �olflel' saves (8223) W. T. M. writes: In answer 
8111, for specific heat of hydrogen and con· 
stant volume fOt ' 0.241() read 2.41 n. The 
ratio of the specific heats at constant vol
ume and pressure is 1.41 for hydrogen anti 
3.40G2 divided by 1.11 equals 2.4W. A. \\"e 
confess the error. And yet we quoted the best 
authorities accessible. Our errol' arose from noi: 
verifying the calculation and making sUl'e 
that the reference was correctly Inade. 8inf'P 
oUl' correspondent has railed our attention to 
the rna tter, we have been through a lar!<" 
number of authors on this subject with in
teresting results. 

Von Dr. A. P. Fokker in Gronigen. labor, strong non·corrosive joints. without aCid, Chic
IV. Die Granula der Milch. Three, ago, Ill. 
plates. Gronigen: P. Noordhoff. 1901. IllQU;"y No. �':J.-�'or catalogues of raint making 
Octavo. Pp. 102. Price, paper, $1. machillery. 

1. I would like 
The work before us is an ingt'nions demon

stration of a new hypotlH'sis that bacteria al'e 
not individual living creatures, but only pal'
tial bions, proliferative forms of diseased 
lll'otoplasm from whieh they have sprung by 
heterogenesis. 

SrH LE SYSTI�:�IE GLAXllT-LAIIlE DES FOUI!
MIS. Par Charles Janet. 

Sun LA VESPA CRABRO L., Ponte. Conser
vation de la chaleur dans Ie nid. Par 
Charles Janet. 

VonSCHLAG zu EINER NEuEN EINFACHEN 
METHODE DER VIELFACHTELEGRAPHIE. 
Von J. W. Giltay, in Delft. Sonder
abdruck aus der Electrotechnischen 
Zeitschrift. Berlin: Verlag von Ju
lius Springer. 1901. 

ETUDES Slm LES FOlm�IIS, LES GUEPES ET 
LES ARETLLES, Note 18, Aiguillon de 
la Myrmica rubra, Appareil de fer
menture de la glande a venin. Par 
Charles Janet. Paris: Georges Carre 
et C. Naud. 1898. Pp. 27. 

THE PRACTICAL HOTEL STEWARD. By John 
Tellman, Chicago, Ill. The Hotel 
Monthly. 1900. Price, $1. 

A most excellent book which will be wel
comed by all hotel and club stewards. It gives 
precisely the information whieh stewards need 
to condud the affairs of a house with economy. 
'rhe ste\val'd is very much in the position of 
a general of an a nn,\'. and in order to make 
a success it requires unremitting attention to 
the smallest detail. The book before us gives 
samples of menus for various grades of hotels, 
samples of requisition blanks. etc., and takes 
np the question of wines with rare intelli
·!·?nce. It is written by a thoroughly practieal 
iI"tel steward. 

The celebrated" Hornsoy·Akroyd" Patent Safet-y OJ) 
��ll�ine is built by the De La Verglle H.efrlgeratin� :\la. 
chine Company. Foot of East ISBth Street. �ew York. 

rnQuiry "Xq. S14.-!t'or manufacturers of kilns for burllillg lime ('olltill110usly; kiluR from whleh the lilne can be taKen out without itlterferiug" with thp burning. 
The best book for electriCians and beJ;!lnners in elec. 

tricity is .. Experiment-al Science," by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
By mail. $4. ::\Iunn & Co., publishers.301 Broadway.:S. Y. 

TnQuh'y No. S1a.-For manufacturers of rotary cement furnaces. 
\Vi1I �ive a one· half int.erest in twelve inventIons, or 

any vart of llumber, for mOlley to perfect patent and 
dispose of same. Address S. O. Stewart, �: Las Vegas, 
New "\Iexi:�oI. 

IIIt)uiI'Y 1\0. �"'fj;. -For manufacturers of lime burners tu hurll a suhi'1tance iIl a powdered form. 
ELJ<JCTltlCAJ. .... �:\'G lXEEU ('l'ramways).-"'�anted im. 

mediately hy tile Counl'il of the City of 'Wellington. 
':\·cw .zcaland, a thoroughly qnalified Electrical Engi
neer, who must have had speCial experience in carryinjl 
out ann equipping" overhead electric;li tramways and 
power statiolls. Fuli partiellJal's and conditions lIlay be 
obtained 011 applieatioll to :'\le�Hs. R. \V. Forbes & �on, 
Produce Exchallg'e. New YOI·k. and IllH)lieatioJls must 
be delivered at the office uf :'\1c�srE-1. John J)uthie & Co., 
Ltd .. Lime Street. j,ondou, l£. C, l£ngluud, notla ter than 
noon on the 20t.h ,July. 

Tnflllh'�- No. �77 .-Fur manufacturers of sugar machinery. 
EVEH :'\I.AIlE THE TRIP � 

'Yhile it. has nlways been a beautiful trip over the 
Laclmwanuu Haill'oarl to t1uffalo. yet the fact has not 

(8216) U. M. writes: 
to ask a few questions in regard to volt
meters described in SUPPLfBIEN'l' .No. 12 1:', 

page 1\)480. 1. What necessary changes are 
required to make the voltmeter register from 
o to 12'! That is, divide the full length of 
scale into 12 divisions in place of 1:!5 divis
ions. A. To cause the needle to swing the 
whole length of the scale for a voltage onp
tenth as great. or for 12.5 volts. you should 
use one-tenth as much wire. 2. ,Yould it be 
advisable to use copper plate of '\1, inch 
(which I have) in place of brass, for the baek 
of voltmeter'! A. There would seem to be 
no reason why copper may not be used in place 
of brass, except that copper is harder to work 
than brass. 

(8217) C. G. asks: Is nickel plate 

Specific lIeats. 

Authority. 
Constant Constant 

Pressure. Volume. 
Smithsonian Tables 
Barker's Physies .......... . 
Ganot's Physics .......... . 
Pickering. l'hys. "Ianip .... . 
Kohlrausch. Phys. JCxp .... . 
Hastings and Beach Physies .. 

:lA062 0.2 41!l 

:1.40DO O.235H 

3.40nO 

:l.40n 

OAOD 

O.235!l 

O.23!l 

aded upon by photographic chemicals: A. Ames and Bliss' )IanllaJ. ... 3.40G 

�.4n� 
2.41!l 

2.40 All acids dissolve nickel with more or less Whiting. l'hys. )\Ieas... :lAO 
rapidity, hence these dishes are not suitable 
for use in photographic work. Lse hard 
rubber. celluloid. glass or porcelain. The use 
of nickel·plated dishes is unsafe in the kitchen 
for the reason that the acids of the foods will 
form with the nickel 
poisonous. 

It is of course known by every student of 
thermodynamics that the ratio of the specific 
heat at constant pressure to that at con· 
stant volume, for a perfect gas. is constant, 
and is 1.41. Our table makes it plain that 

compounds which are at some time a typographical error OCCUlTed 

(8218) J. L. M. writes: All wiring 
tables are figured mostly in algebra. I am 

be�1l so generally known as it has of late, and The not up in this study, and wish you would give 
result is that the lliereHse of traffic is veryiarge. One uf me some table that ('an be worked out in plain 
the most talkect of pieces of scenery is the Delaware mu1tiplication and division for getting sizes 

in giving the specific heat at constant volumf:'. 
giving it as 0.2 4  instead of 2.41, and that this 
error once started has been transmitted from 
text to text. The oldest book quoted above 
was printed in 1876. and contains the error, 
which is thus shown to be venerable. Another 

\Vater (jar, alld it would pay allY one wlto has never of wire for carrying different amounts of cur- mpl'e glaring error of the salne SOl·t is seen in 
made the trip to Buffalo by way of the I.ackuwauna to rent at different voltages any given distance the number given by Kohlrauseh, 0.409, an 
take it and VIew this beautiful spot. Another great ad· b . . f . .  f d th 1 

vantage is the shortness of the route. It. is It faet that and with different percentages of loss. A. 0 VIOUS error, l one I sm orme 0 n e su')-

the LackawHIlIIll i, the shortest road to Bu1falo.-In. Cushing's "Standard "'iring," price $1 by ject: but a reference book is for the learn"r 

surance Times, mail, contains the rules expressed in initial and the uninformed. rrhese cannot detect such 

I"Qllh'Y No. '''!'i.-For manufacturers of screw- letters, witll the signs of multiplication and a misprint unless by a comparison of aut hod
top, round tin callS for liquids in quart and smaller division. rrhese l'an be easily learned and are ties, which may not be at hand. and for 
sizes. the simplest form fOl' expressing the rules. which there may not be time. Very few 

lJIr'Send for new and complete catalogue of ScientifiC would think of vel·ifying the statements of so 
and ot.her Rooks for sale by �lunn & ('0., 361 Broallway, (8219) C. H. asks: 1. Can glass be eminent an authority as Kohlrausch. We 

The American School of Correspondence New York. �'ree on aDPl\cation. made by sand and potash falling between think we have shown that we were in gooel 
of Boston has just puhlished a Reference Inquiry No. ",'!I.-For manufacturers of small two arcs or is it necessary that it should be company when we committed the erI'Ol'. rl'hL:: 
Library of Engineering Practice, Steam, I�lec- malleable iron castill�s, near Canon City. Col. held in place before it will form into a liquid, is not a solitary instance of errors travelin:?: 
tl'ical and )Ieehanical. whif'h comprises a set lll!�I��l��[dY b�a�� ��:!rti:�O�y ���t�����urers of alum. and would it then interfere with the carbons for a long time in textbooks without detection. 
of live large and extremely handsome volumes. 

IIlQu iry !'i'o. "'!iil.-For manufacturers of glass. or current? A. We do not think sand could )Iany an experiment has been printed without 
The editors have been led to prepare this be melted in the time it would occupy in being performed by the author. which wa' 
library as a result of success obtained in teach- JIl�1��11�\���C�i�;e�S2.-For manufacturers of cigarette falling through between the carhons, and if an ilnpossibility. A laboratory hook in chelll
ing engineering subjects to mechanics and oth- it were it would turn solid in the same time istry recently published by a professor in a 
ers who are not deeply versed in mathematical p�l!?Uiry 

No
. 1'i!ii3.-For manufacturers of copper after it passed into a colder place below. university directs the student to collect 

science; and in the preparation of the library Inquiry No. 884.-�'or manufacturers, in MichIgan You will find a furnace to be the cheapest chlorine by the displacement of water! He 
the, use of clear and simple language has heen and OblU, of dress hooks and eyes. way for melting sand and making the glass. will get some after the water is saturated. 
adhered to throughout. The illustrations. 

I 
Inquil'Y No. �!ii5.-�'or dealers in dishes. lamps, 2. If glass were held in an arc would it I but meanwhile the back pressnre may intel" 

Which have been carefully chosen number some sHyer ware, .4ire�R !-l�it ca8�s, watches mandolins a.n.d. break the current? A. Yes. if the heat did rupt the complete success of the operation, 2,000. The volumes arc handsoU:ely bound. ���;i�r;,.rOCkmg chmrs and Jewelry; western houses, It not crack it too soon. 3. Wonld a blowpipe and even break things. 
. 
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